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the above paper, has been here a Renee era ae apes a 
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aed 3 ‘ Edited, printed and published by 
for the best information regarding TTPPER, West Maitland, New 
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THE SOUTHLAND QUEEN. 
Published Monthly. Devoted to the Exchange of Thoughts on Apiculture. — $1.00 Yearly. 

Whee Wile BEEVILLE, TEXAS, MARCH, 1901, Nos Dy 

Morning Glory Honey. to Cuba siinply because the honey 

Py J produced in that connty could 
By W. W. SomERrForp. i" 

ja not sell in the markets along with 

I see in your well-filled pages the fine honey from the western 

that Dr. Howard. Gilmore, of Rob- part of the state. It was a case 

ertson County, has a fall honey- of having to move, and as failures 

flow from morning glory and asks é¢ame so thick out west 1 conclud- 

about its quality. The Editor ed Cuba was the place, as here 

says it’s O. K., but had seen but failures caused by drouths are 

little of it; Well, 1 emigrated never known. But foul brood 

from “the lone star state”? and in failures drop in on a fellow eren 

keeping bees there ten or twelve down here in “the bee-man’s para- 

years run across two or three late dise,” except on the initiated; they 

flows of “glory honey,” but it of course escape. But the initia- 

amounted to nothing except one — tion fee is sometimes pretty heayy. 

year. One September and Octo- I saw it cost one man here, last 

ber I took several tons of it, and year, not less than two thousand 

all who bought of it asked for dollars and another several hun- 

more ‘just that kind exactly,” but dred. But there seems to be no 

1 didn’t have it or any other first help for it, as the island from end 

class honey, as [ lived in Grimes to end seems to produce the pure 

County and the honey from that — stuff, along with two or three side 

county could never compete with issues almost as destructive if not 

honey from western counties in quite so contagious. 

quality except occasionally when But I started in to tell about 

we would get a heavy tlow from the morning glory honey and how 

basswood, but generally it was really nice it was. So nice that 

mixed with other honeys, some- when Mr. W. H. Coggshall landed 

times a little “camamile” thrown here and examined and tasted it 

in, giving a fine quinine flavor—al. he went straight home and began 

most too strong for bakers’, let packing bees for Cuba. Packed 

alone family use. In fact, I left up and got off ina hurry two hun- © 

Grimes County, Texas, and came dred colonies, along with one of 

}
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his “lightning operators,” to pro- Bulk Comb Honey. 8 ° 
duce “glory honey,” as he pro- Pati 

nounced it equal to anything, in BY Li STACHRLEAUSEN, 
_ the honey line, he had ever seen. Rom differant Wires Bi odie 

a - ee sare . o articles in the bee journals against rrong 2e the bees have failec B : : 
wrong place me oes Dave fave’ ‘the production of bulk comb hon- 
to operate so far. They have only ey, but I have not seen. as yet, a 

Ca Aiea y, but I ha seen, as yet, +: 

ee 08 ae Pe logical reason expressed. Comb 
ing stuff, and but very little o - 
ab Se ie noe - nana honey was always preferred by 

hat. s “not all go ne 
a i peace ‘a at some people to extracted honey 

ers, cas nete an Be Dee and this, I expect, will always be 
man’s paradise.” The morning awe Gaotion: Hance is: MuLele. The 

zlory honey is what has written ~. BNO, AMER ERC gb 
Bienes tal : nicest kind of comb-honey, but its 

ee wen. across thE maps wroduction forces us to bring the 
of Cuba for more than a century, | is rar hate 

a 4 z on. ~~ bees to a quite unnatural condi- 
We have two kinds—the Texas |. A : ae 

f NR dg oC Hsel tion and it does not pay to raise if 

me En - ven aoe oe : unless we get a much higher 
bloom forty or fifty days, the pink a his: i Peete en 

fi Baars price for it than ‘for extracted, 
rst, commencing in October, and SRI aAyT ALONE dGabTe Hie. pace 

: me pe eeen 1d eee ae This is not only because we get 
Jifty thousand gallons of such honey lake CeAHOe Hodes. Geoina. cuokrait 

in one buyer’s: store-room a few Sie : ; i 
Be aavecaos 3 a ‘ colony than extracted, but the 

ays ago. So y hay. be; stress! a tes 
ay eae cee hale inne risk in shipping, breakage and 

this is a “posy isle.” The trouble Ways ays ec 

here really is so much to learn and Pee aeor eet ghen RENE rales 
i eas: : i more work in manipulation of the 

such cheap honey after learning. apiary and packing of the honey 

The fevers, mosquitoes, fleas and : Teta ot 
‘ 4, ete, must be considered. . So 

language soon leave “some folks’ : a 
Ae ‘ s section honey will always be a 

here looking like ghosts of their | neat ; 
Dee tele ples erroe fancy article for the wealthier 

former selves, These are plain sianal tie ey a 
. i ‘i class of people, but will not be 
facts to consider before coming. i 

Gaimito Cuba, Feb! 29. 1901 bought by the working man, [ 

: ‘ know by experience, that a certain ere ext , 
‘ market is very soon over-stocked 

Don’t be like the bee-man who . heat f 
Roe ae Wc abank- beeen with section honey, and the prices 

N os 1 EMAL Aboat then offered are ruinous; and this 
Pens Sere es at A0NT” was the reason I did not produce 

them, Subscribe for THe QUEEN any for some years. Now I raise 

and learn new ideas about them. section honey every year, merely
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for sport, sell very little and am~ larger frames could be used again, 

afraid to ship it. Chunk honey is but in both cases we sell the comb 

the comb honey for the masses, with the honey. This saving of 

and the production of articles in combs was of more importance at 

large demand is always the best. the time the honey-extractor was 

paying. invented. Now we have comb. «— 

In THE SouTHLAND QUEEN, of foundation, which gives us, to 

December, 1899, I made a caleula- some extent, the same advantages 

tion to show how much more we as the extractor. If this was not 

should get for bulk comb honey — so the production of comb honey 

than for extracted and set this in any form would hardly be prof — 

difference at about 2 cents per Ib. itable. Further, the way to do 

1 still believe, after another year any thing is not necessarily bad 

of experience, that this is not very for the only reason that it is an a 

far from being correct. Atchley old way. Especially in bee-keeping 

and others seem to think alike. wehave many times traveled on 

That is, if | can get 2 cents more new roads for some time and 

for chunk honey than for extracted — found out afterwards, that the old 

it will be just as profitable to pro- one was by far the better one. 

duce this kind of honey as the I do not think it is profitable to 

other, raise bulk honey exelusively. [| 

Nowonemansaysthiscuttingout take this kind of honey and ex- — 

all those nice combs is going back tracted from the same colony. [ ~ 

10 thirty yearsago. Heoverlooks «always have some — extraeting 

the fact that it is the fate of all combs in the same super with full 

comb honey to be cut out. LT can sheets of foundation, so the bees 

not see any difference whether the will always have empty cells in 

constaner cuts these nice combs which to store the honey. Under 

out of the sections ov the producer — these cirenmstances it is no loss 

does the same thing. Cutting is of time and honey to the bees to — 

eutting, no matter who does it, build combs. - During the honey 

and the comb is lost for further flow the bees secret some wax all 

use in both cases. It seems dif the time and it was my practice, 

ferent to the feelings of the bee- before I raised bnik honey, to 

keeper becanse the combs in the give every colony some frames 

sections are in a shape which with starters in the super, to give 

make them of no use to the bee- occasion for comb-building, 

Keeper, while the combs in the Friend Udo Toepperwein says:
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: “Now let a slow flow come on and honey in general, but, if the dang. 

what will become of our chunk er mentioned above should be 

honey people with all these un- visible to me, 1 would keep the 

finished combs?” There is) no comb honey in the frames till [ 

difficulty at all. It seems that had the orders to fill, and if these 

friend Toepperwein got this idea orders did not come in  - would 

from the writings of the section extract the honey, and [do not 

honey men. Many unfinished think [ would lose anything. : 

sections area loss to the bee-keeper, Yes, friend Toepperwein, | pre- 

but our frames we simply extract fer to raise extracted loney, 

and have an empty comb wholly because 1 can manage my work 

or partially bnilt ont, to be used >more systematically; but 1 do not 

for the production of extracted keep bees solely for pleasure, and 

honey, like the othercombs, ‘This © L have to raise what my customers 

is an advantage and not a dis. want and what pays best, and) by 

advantage of the chunk honey and by I hope to get at, some 

production. Every frameofhoney improvements in) the production 

I take from the hive is examined of bulk comb honey. That grocer 

by holding it toward the light. who does not like to dig out chunk 

If IT see a single cell of pollen in’ honey will be in about the same 

the comb, or if itisnot asit should fix. If his customers prefer cou 

be, the frame goes through the ex- honey he will have to keep it or 

tractor. If itis not capped enough «they will buy it from the grocer 

‘Tuneap the other cells too, Noth- on the next corner who considers 

ing is lost hereby, I get a little the liking of his patrons more 

more extracted and less comb — than his own. 

honey, but I save the combs. Friend Toepperwein .says he 

That is all the difference. agrees with me, that large hives 

At the Hutto convention Leahy will prevent swarming in most 

said: “As this bulk comb honey — cases, if managed right, and pre- 

can not be sold in the north it re. fersa 10-frame hive. Well. but 
mains only for Texas and there. 1 calla 10-frame Langstroth hive 

fore there may be danger of an a small hive, and for the preven- 
ovyer-produetion.” T rather think — tion of swarming I do not manipu- 
the introduction of this honey will late my hives at all. For. this 
cause some people to eat honey purpose nothing. smaller than a 
who do not do so at present, so [  Dadant hive will do, The bees in 
expect an increasing demand for 10-frame hives will swarm, here in
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Texas, nearly every year. From D, Danielson, of Clarkson, 8S. D., 

a hive as large or larger than the was especially interesting. His 

Dadant hive we get a swarm only — subject was “Migratory Bee-Keep- 

in sone years, when the spring is ing.” Some years there was a 

very favorable to brood-reariug., good profit in moving bees from 

In such years (about one in ten) one locality to another; in other 

we have to manage our large hives years it would be at a loss, as the 

in a similar way to the small hive honey-crop cannot be foretold. 

men. To get the 10-frame hive In moving bees they should have 

large enough I keep the extracting — abundance of ventilation, and the 

supers on the hive all the year hauling should be done at night, 

yound. In April we generally when possible. Cold water poured 

find brood in these supers. When through the hives helps to. bring 

the honey-flow commences the the bees through in perfeet condi- 

honey forces the brood down tion. In the address of the 

again into the 10-frame hive, President (Mr. Thos. Chantry, of 

Kight-frame hives are entirely too Meckling, S. DD.) attention was 

sinall, and, if stovified sufficiently, called to the real importance. of 

give a tower which is dangerous maintaining our organization. Our 

and unhandy. The 8-frame hive association protects its members, 

can be used as a two-story brood. as we have joined the National 

chamber only and has no good  Bee-Keepers’ Association in a 

shape for this purpose. body. If all the state bee-keepers’ 

i a ion societies would join. the National 

Report of The South Dakota ina body iit would ‘be a great bel 

State Bee-Keepers’ Association. 34 er alison in its work of 
oad fighting adulteration and_ protect- 

By E. F, Atwater, See’y. ing the bee-keepers of the country. 

ae : All the bee-keepers in the state 

The annual convention of the should get in touch with the state 

8. D. State Bee-Keepers’ Associa. association, as by so doing they 

tion met at Yankton, Jan. 25th, get their supplies at reduced 

1901. More than half the members — prices, and have the advantage of 
were present, and all were very full protection from the National 
enthusiastic, considering the past Association. A paper on “Foul 
poor honey-year. Many interest. Brood,” that worst of bee-diseases, 

ing points were brought out in the was read by B. F. Atwater, of 

discussions; a short talk, by Mr, Yankton. By special request the
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Rey. Mr. Matson, formerly of — be easily liqnitied by gentle heat. 

Medina, Ohio, spoke briefly of the — In regard tochoney plants, catnip 

“Home of the Honey-Bees,” at was thought to yield very little, 

Medina, and of the members of sweet clover is the great honey 

the Root family. His address plant for South Dakota. Mr, 

was very enjoyable, as the bee- Danielson reported that fifteen 

keepers all look up to the Roots, acres of sweet clover” supported 

of Medina. E. EF. Atwater was. thirty colonies, and each colony 

elected Association Foul Brood gave a surplus of about — fifty 

Inspector for South Dakota. At pounds of honey. It was thought 

the evening session, Mr. J. J. that seventy colonies might have 

Duffack, of Yankton, gave a report given as large a yeild per colony, 

of the National Bee-Keepers’ as the bees from. thirty colonies 

Association, at Chicago, bringing were unable to visit all the 

out very prominently the need of flowers. 

»- & National Pure Food Law. A Artificial increase was generally 

paper by Mr. R. A. Morgan, of — preferred for the experienced bee- 

Vermillion, 8. D., formerly an ex- keeper. Attention was called to 

tensive Wisconsin bee-keeper, — the good qualities of sweet clover 

touched on the value of honey as hay. Stock must be taught) to 

a food, its wonderful keeping eat it and it must be properly 

qualities, as Compared with butter cured. 

and other foods, and the causes At the election of officers, Myr. 

and ‘processes of swarming and Thos. Chantry was elected presi- 

queen-fearing. Mrs. John M. dent, Mr. J. M. Hobbs, of Yankton, 

Downer spoke of the convention Vice president, Mr. J. J. Dutfack, 

of the horticultural society, at General Manager, and Mr. i. PF. 

Sioux Falls, and of the growing Atwater, secretary. 

sentiment in favor of holding the Report of the committee on 

bee-keepers’ and horticultnralists’  resolutions:—Resolved that the 

mneetings at the same time and S. D, State Bee-Keepers’ Associa- 

place. In the question box and tion call the attention of all other 

answers, glass was decided to be state bee-keepers’ societies to. the 

the best package for retailing benefits of joining the National 

extracted honey. A point brought Association ina body, thus in- 

out that is not well understood by creasing the membership and pow: 

the general public is that all er for good, of the National Asso- 

granulated honey is pure and ean ciation. t 

‘
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Good Prospect for Honey. has seen bees rich and not on hon- 
eee ey. It was honey dew. Now we 

BY J..R- Seorr. are taught in the text books and 
1 read esi ‘ by the oldest and most experienced 

ave just bee sing at my é 
1 ied: a i. ‘ Ae ys “ ie bee-keepers that honey dew is not 

res, ang fing they are Mm Bne safe to winter bees on. and if that 
shape. having plenty of bees and. 

fe ' AON is true I would say your bees were 
stores. They have been bringing con Near bug juice eae 

in pollen from the elm. Will some i $ ; ee 
TACOS CARR Fhoswaloy Bro, Aten, you are np against it 

one “Ase a ie e PR 
; Ne ePOK zi si erento hard, but don’t try to defend both 

amounts to for honey. started aus, 

in the winter with twenty colonies Noveinwad dn don Ge nanoes 

and haven't lost a single one. We ONS Cate tt aire g 
havediad vl nite Baer th eery stand me. I am not trying to get 
lave hac en Ag oO “d » give ,: is s aoa ‘ oa ca 
SIC ciOin: Al SiheoURC Eo eEL: any one to think that it is to ane 

hi 1 ; * i : : interest to keep black bees, for 
which promises a good prospect... odie 
for] 2 sae itis not. By all means Italianize 
or honey. i 

Ped aN ‘ - your apiary. 
Well, I see in the February * Bie ! cei SE on % “Lf 

2) ht ae Bi Y Pr Says: : 

QUEEN that Bro. Aten is: high in f yeas 
i i ect i Whi you rob your neighbor there is a 

ve air. will try to call him a aa oa i saa 

down if some one will tell me Nace ne AMSG eto if 
: : Sey the brother has bees that — will 

which side of this black bee ques- F : s : 
Binhegei & kind cead fill their hives with honey and 

on he is on, NOW, <1 reader, . 
Att 1 { i ith r then come out and let me have it 

will you please turn with me to 4 5 x i 
ae ! ‘i ee une cr a without any force being used, just 

rage 0 p TEEN? P.O. E . : 
pa : : “set your price on’ them. If T was 
Aten says that black bees do not ses . 

k i ie ; Aloe ; to decide that Bro, Aten had more 
vork on cotton, ete. 3 y 

is cobit Oa 3 : 1 “i. sist a money than he needed I could 
etober QUEEN and read my. arti- : 

cane, 1 adits Mehl ‘ War take a gun and go to him and say: 
cle where Sale la white HACK Ray be ’ i é yi 

bees would gather cotton honey I Brecher Aenean ae a 
ddetdedie itaten eed It 1 but you have a surplus and 1 will 

Was decide re avor 0 1e al- ’g 5 , 
Behe een cre Age) aust take it. Wonld that bar me 

d eS, < y a nO. Ate . . > 
Pr yea hues ie from prosecution? Not much, 

‘ Be! hy QUEEN, ras to x ¥ ss 
. My 1900 pre penis OJ KK. 

criticise and ask some questions, Ayid nN aie ahs Be as 
Hcy Meera pene worth many times the price, saying 
rhich answer January . : 3 
pune Phen tarhosas dels Be nothing about the journal, which 

SEN. e mn to) Rebuary ; 
(1901) QuEEN. He says: “Did I would be hard ‘to price. 
say | never saw black bees work- ea ren i 

ing on cotton,” ete, THe says -he Subscribe for THk QuEEN,
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Chunk Honey. Producing Bulk Comb Honey. 

(Befo’ and arter de war.) By Louis Scuo“n. 

Long ago they had chunk honey, Receiving the last issue of THE 

But not with it to make money. QUEEN and looking on page 267, I 

Only for the family use see that a question in regard to 

And their palates to amuse going into the chunk honey 

Is why they’d chunk honey to eat. business is asked, and, as I have: 

And in those good olden days thought this matter over and over 

It was procured in many ways— for many and many a time without 

Mostly from the wild-bee-trees knowing afterwards where I was, 

And gums, one now rarely sees, itmakes me feel glad that the 

Which then he everywhere could , Westion was asked. 
meets : But to answer it—well, I hardly 

think that I will promise to do. so 

Butt at present, in our day, just now. However, now that the 

We have a much better way jal has been started, let's see it 
With hives, the latest improved, roll on to the very end. 

And the frames, all nicely It is information that I amafter 

s grooved, i now, and if all of those experienced 

To receive the foundation sheet. “chunk honey men’? will come out 

~ And methods so much better, and discuss the subject good and 

~All ’most goes just to the letter; fair, why then we know that the 

And our improved strains of bees — editor of our journal will give ‘the 

We can make do as we please; space. So all of-you wake up and 

Makes it all not so great a feat. tell all you know about producing 

Ne’ertheless, why go back though, this kind of honey. Yes, all you 
To the ways of so long ago? know about it, and give your 

It’s because we must produce reasous and opinions, both pro 
34 What the masses wish to use and con, and then T am = sure we 

And we lave. sucha demand, to Jt! afterwards be able to know, 4 

\ meet, all. 
—Lovis SCHOLL, There are quite a large number 

Hunter, Texas, Of bee-keepers here inoarsouthern 

RNG state that produce large quantitics 
; : : of bulk comb honey. Tt is from 

Get your friends: to subscribe © ¢hese that we want to hear, Let 

for THR QUEEN, thent come out and tell us.
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As it is my wish to know wheth-, honey exclusively, as [would 

er it would) be advisable to pro- have so many calls for nice section 

dnee chunk honey instead of see- honey, and then there are others 

tion honey, or even extracted, and = who would want extracted. 

if it would pay to do so, | would No, Pam not exactly going inte 

like to, hear from some of those the chunk honey business, but will 

that can tell—not only some— keep on producing nice section 

all. honey, bulk comb, and also ex- 

Is it better to preduce comb tracted honey, and Supply my 

honey in the way bulk comb is | market with that whieh it demands. 

produced than in sections? Does Now let the others crow. We'll 

it really pay better? What are be glad to hear them. 

your reasons? How about ex- Hunter, Texas, Feb, 20, 1901. - 

tracted honey? Would it not pay pe aN a cha clam i 

to raise extracted honey then, and Five Dollars’ Worth of Honey 

not cut out combs in the way it is ¢ 

done with bulk comb honey? 1 ae LURE 

What do you think about the By A. Hea en 

price of each kind—sections, butk oak 

comb and extracted?) What onght Oh my! What a tumble Bro. 

each kind to bring, that is, how Aten did take! I did not expect 

many cents per pound more ought — those bricks to have such an effect 

one kind to bring than another? on him, 

Yes, which kind will pay us How is it, Bro. Aten, that you 

best to produce is what we want have forgotten saying that black 

to know, and we want to know — bees never work on cotton. You 

that for sure too, Then one will certainly said it, and THE SouTH- 

he safe in saying which will pay LAND QUEEN is a recorder of your 

him best and why. . own words. You surely haven't . 

Ihave my own thoughts about cheek enough to deny it. 

the production of bulk comb honey, Say, Bro. Aten, what is the use : 

and I like it, not only on the table in having your bees in three and 

but like to produce it too. four-story hives if they only oceu- 

But back to the real question py two? You say that during’ a 

about going into the chunk honey | honey-flow they will have from 

business; | must say that it would three to four frames in the second 

be almost impossible for me to do — story filled with brood and honey. 

so; at least to produce chunk So if you leave from forty to fifty
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pounds per colony it must be in Premium List of Apiarian Exhib- 
the lower story, where brood should it at College Station. 

be instead of honey. No, thanks, ee ; 
I don’t want any queens that can’t By Louis Scuowt, Sec. « Treas, CTBKA, 

keep the lower story filled with ieee 

brood during a honey-tlow. I use Pein 

one story as a brood-chamber and 1—Single-comb nacleus—Golden 

tier up with as many shallow su. Italians. Ist—$2.50; by E. J. 

pers as are feeded. Atchley, 2.50. 
: Here bees usually do best in 2—Single-comb nucleus— Three- 

S-frame hives, as this country is band Italians. Ist—$2.50; by BK. 

not a good place for bees, yet last J+ Atchley, 2.50. 
year I sold five dollars’ worth of 3—Single-comb nucleus—Holy- 
honey per colony from my out yard Land. Ist—$2.50; by G. W. Huf- 
at Comfort. stedler, 1.00, J. M. Faust, 1.00, and 

Bees are building up some now, J+ B. Salyer, .50. 
but rain is needed to bring out the 4—Single-comb nucleus— Black 

~ blooms. We don’t expect to get bees.  dst—$2.50; by M. M. Faust, 

any honey before the lastof April. 1.00, G. F. Davidson, 1.00 and J, 
I was about to forget to tell 3B. Salyer, .50, 

Bro. Aten that Iam not a black d—Sweepstakes on bees— Great- 
bee man. I have caught several est number of different races, one- 

_ swarms of black bees that came framenuelei. Ist—Surprise pack- 

here from elsewhere, but | intro. age valuable articles, 

duce Italian queens as soon as —-2—— 

possible. 1—Best section comb honey ex- 

: Lain just recovering from a bad hibit. Ist—By Udo Toepperwein, 

case of pneumonia, having done no — one comb honey hive; 2nd. by O. 

work for six weeks. 1 am not P, Hyde & Son, one golden breed- 

able to do much yet and it will be er. 

at least three weeks before 1 can (1 @)—Best sample case see 

do my shop work. tious— —-.50, 

Waring, Texas, March 5, 1901. 2— Best bulk comb honey exhib- 

Ei ae ne oe it. Ist—BE. J. Atchley, five cases 

Don’t you want some job print- 5 inch screw-top cans; 2nd, W. H. 

ing done? We would be glad to Laws, fine golden breeder, 

receive your order for, or make (2)—Best sample bulk comb— 

you an estimate on, job printing. 50),
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3—Best extracted honey exhibit. 2nd—R. B. Leahy, 2-frame Cow- 

Ist—O. P. Hyde & Son. five eases an honey-extractor. 

extracted honey cans; 2nd, E. BR. 4—Blue ribbon best exhibit - 

Jones. Holy. Land breeder, apiarian supplies. 

(2)—Best specimen extracted 5—Red ribbon second best ex- 

honey— —5)0. hibit apiarian supplies. 

4—Best exhibit bees-wax. Ist— PREMIUM List. 

hy Udo Toepperwein, one Doolittle —Single-comb nucleus. Gold- 

Wax-extractor; 2nd, Louis Scholl, ens. $2.50, 

apiary-tool chest. : —Single-comb nucleus. Three- 

Best sample of wax, not less band. 2.50. 

than ?1bs., bright yellow wax. to —Single-comb nucleus. Holy. 

have preference. By— —50, Land. 2.50. 

et aren Sig arate - —Single-comb nucleus. Black 

1—Best collection honey plants, bees. 2.50. 

pressed. Ist—R. B. Leahy, brass —Sweepstakes on bees. Great- 

Higginsville smoker; 2nd, Lonis est number of different races, in 

~  Seholl, Clark smoker, one-frame nuclei. Surprise pack- 

2—Largest and best display api- age of articles. * 

arian implements. —Best section comb honey ex- — 

Ist-- hibit. Ist, one comb honey hive; 

LL. Stachelhausen............2.50 2nd, fine golden breeding queen. 

Fede Re Davenport o.ee he. 00 —Best sample case of section 

IRAP avian 2 ee h.00s honeys 50: 

Onan Brenich ei 5 ook ees ane OO —Best bulk comb honey exhibit. ' 

' Total....85.00 1st, five cases 8-inch screw-top 

2nd—Louis Seholl, combined cans; 2nd, fine golden breeding 

brood-frame  foudation-fastener, queen. 

wiring and nailing gange. -—Best sample bulk comb, not 

3—Sweepstakes—largest, best, less than (?) Ibs. .50. 

most: interesting and instructive —Best extracted honey exhibit. 

exhibit. all things considered. Ist, five cases extracted honey 

: Ist — cans;' 2nd, one fine Holy-Land 

G. PF. Davidson..............2.50 — breeder. : 
PABA SAYER Ns AN eae Ah 20 —Best specimen extracted hon: 

PLL. Aten, i... e. ses e se. 2.50 . eye Not less than 12 Ibs; quality, 

EY. Morne 2. Susann ya SIB OU Chel aOOs 

Total. ...$10.00 —Best exhibit of bees-wax. Ist,
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-- Doolittle solar wax-extractor; 2nd, THE SOUTHLAND QUEEN 

one apiary-tool chest. 
5 ; PUBLISHED MONTHLY. 
i) Punt sat pier Dri bi: Wellow is kk 

parva x. 50, KJ. ALCHLEY, ~ = Editor and Business M’g’r. 
f J ASSISTED UY. 

—Best display of honey plants, Wituin, CHaxtie axp AMANDA ArciLey. 

pressed, Ist, one brass Higgins: yy.0 juywis vtCHEEV, eitress and Manager 
mmillesnioker: nd, Olark cold blast... { \ pt Schooltor Beginners...» 

- smoker. Terms of Subscription. 
e, i Re fone cee i, One year, in advance, - - $1.00 

—Largest and best display apia- Three months, trial trip, - 225 
rian supplies. 1st, cash prize, Three back numbers, all different, «10 

: a 3 ‘ Postage Extra, (24 cents) on all foreign 
yy SOM of $5.00; 2nd, foundation- subscriptions except Canada and Mexico. 

« fastener, nailing and wiring gauge. —— MULCndvers ising Haree ee 

: —Sweepstakes; largest, best, One inch, one time, <2 $ loo 
is ‘ tts HERE Reitg 

most interesting and instructive » _— Veet Be TRL00 

- exhibit, all thingsconsidered, Ist, An X opposite your address signifies 
; : 9: that your subscription has expired, and 
i cash,the sum of $10.00; 2nd, one — yen date is also'viven it indicates that 
~ Cowan honey-extractor. you are indebted to us from that date to 

5 aba cx 3 this issue. If you desire your paper dis- 
wy —Blue ribbon Ist, red ribbon continued, drop us a note to that effect, 
4 2nd, exhibit bee-supplies. or we will continue to send the paper. 

1 ————<rr-—__.—- General Instructions. f 

be Z Send money by registered mail, P. O. 
A Last-Year’s Report. order, express money order or by bank 

——— draft. Do not send private check under 
Ps i 5, ‘ any circumstances... One and two cent 

i Well, I will tell you about my. stamps will be accepted for amounts un- — , 
+ erop. 1 got 2000 pounds of honey, — der one dollar—must be in good order, 

Eiht , y . a]¢ Our international money order office is 
about half extracted and half Beeville, ‘Texas, and all remittances 
comb, and sold it at 8 and 10 cts. from foreign countries must be made 

‘ ‘ through that office. i , ha vine g 
rat per pound, I NRO, reared forty Address all communications to 

good queens and built them up. to THE JENNI® ATCHLEY Company, 

me strong coloiies, which; knocked'my. 2. 2 Bectille, Bee Co., Texas. 
honey crop short. I find that to Entered at. the Post Office at Beeville, ‘Texas, tor 

$ 4 transmission through the mails at second class rates. 
Peeberiyovbusitiesses, anid tley ‘dantt-) = 

work together except at a loss of BEEVILLE, TEXAS, MARCH, 1901, 

ere boner nud (ior ol lave ot eta ee ee 
Raa a The writer, E. J. Atchley, will _ six 12-frame hives that gave me 2 a ies Yew 

_ 36 nice frames of honey apiece, try to attend the April meeting of 

and one has 36 half-filled sections the Texas State Bee-Keepers’ As- 

on it now, besidés the 36 frames. sociation and try to induce them to 
AVS W.WILLTAMS, Fannin, Texas. meet with us at College Station.
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We have had some cold weather ter and our programme will be 

lately, and the bees have been printed in with that of the Texas 

thrown back some, but if we get Farmers’ Congress, which meets 

a good rain soon, with warm July 22, 23, 24 and 25,1901. Now 

weather following, all loss will — shall we hold our meetings the full 

soon be made good. time of four days or will there be 

— arrangements for bee-keepers? 

Goop PumPING JACKS days? We want to keep the time _ 
Are made by F. F. Collins Mfg. constantly before our readers and 

Co., of San Antonio, Texas. They we hope and trust that we may 

are home people and understand — have a large attendance. : 
how to make the kind of goods SES caves ae | 

we need. Write to them for Bro. J. B. Salyer, of Jonah, 

catalogue and prices; at the same Texas, informs us that he has. 

time mention to them that you just returned from Ft.. Worth, 

saw the notice in this paper and Texas, where he has been per- 

thus help us along too. forming his duty as general com- 

aera teen re mitteeman in the interest of The 

A New WIND MILL. Central Texas Bee-Keepers’ Asso- 

The “CoLtins” Steel Wind ciation, and that he succeeded in 

Mill, pnt out by the F. F. Collins getting our bee-keepers’ associa- 

Mfg. Co., of San Antonio, Texas, tions entered on the general pro- 

is, as usnal with this concern, gramme of the Texas Farmers’ 

the best, heaviest and strongest Congress. We are glad to know 

Steel Mill on the market. Steel that we have such wide-awake 

Gears are a special feature of and go-ahead) men among our 

this mill--other steel mills use ranks as Messrs. Salyer, Stachel- 

cheap cast iron gears. The pat- hansen, Scholl and others, hurrah 

rons of this paper will find it to for our Texas Bee-Keepers! We 

their interest to write to F. F. are fast coming forward. 

Collins Mfg. Co. for catalogue and WI AES ee 

prices. The A. I, Root Co., of Medina, — . 

pe Ohio, have the following to say 

We are now trying to arrange a concerning the last edition of the , 

programine for the big meeting at. A B © of Bee Culture: “The 

College Station this year. Messrs. last edition, just completed on 

J.B. Salyer, L. Stachelhausen and Jan. Ist, 1901, is 8000 copies. 

Louis Scholl are pushing the mat. The previous edition, which has |
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been sold within the last year, ask you if you are willing to speak 

was 5000 copies. Both editions to the convention and beg you to 

were largely revised and rewritten.” write me on what subject you will 

We think that every man, woman speak. The members of the com- 

or child that are keeping, or in- mittee on programme are: For 

tending to keep, bees should have Central Texas Bee-Keepers’ Asso- 

a copy of this grand work on ciation, J. B. Salyer, Jonah, Tex. 

apiculture. We can sitpply you For South Texas Bee-Keepers’ As- 

at the regular prices: $1.00, along sociation, E. R. Jones, Beeville, 

with other goods, or $1.20, by Texas and L, Stachelhausen, Con- 

mail, postpaid. The publishers | verse, Texas. If you could induce 

say that they are confident that some other able and practical bee- 

the A BO of Bee Culture will keepers to correspond with one of 

save any one who keeps even a_ the above named about the same 

few bees, ten times its cost in one matter we would be thankful. 

/syear, Yours very truly, 

Beinseeey ae LL, STACHELHAUSEN. 
Mr. Stachelhausen’ is working Naw dite odt ape neteee late. 

for the College Station meeting. : $ a 
The following is what he has to write Mr. Stachelhausen at once if 

say and he is writing to a great you will go, also if you will speak 

many bee-keepers:— and what subject you will use. 

Converse, Texas, Feb. 25, 1901. —— 

Mr, ——— Dear ‘Sir: As we It seems that we bee-keepers 

bee-keepers of Texas will have a are the most impatient folks in 

joint meeting at College Station the land. We often notify a 

this year, at the same time when customer that we mail his queens 

the Farmers’ Congress will meet to-day, and, when he. gets the 

there, we will do all we can to card and the queens do not arrive, 

make this convention a great suc- he is all wrought up and we sure 

cess. One of the most important catch some sharp language, when 

things for this purpose is to have really we are not at fault. We 

prepared aninteresting programme. would like to say again that 

For this purpose it is necessary to queens do not always travel as 

know who is willing to read a pa- fast asa letter. The queens will 

per before the convention and on turn up ina day or two after you 

what matter he is willing to speak. receive the card. Please bear this 

_ I, asa member of the committee, in mind.
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Way to Make Vinegar and In- hundred killed. Just as soon — 
troduce Queens. as you get the new queen kill the _ 

ES: old one. Sometimes there are 

By Ll. Skaaas., two queens in one hive. The — 

eens sure way to get them is to put 

T will tell your readers how I anew hive in place of old one, 

make honey-vinegar of about fasten aqueen-excluding entrance- 

twice the strength of ordinary guard over the entrance, shake 

vinegar. Get a good vinegar all the bees in front of the hive — 

barrel, or any good oak barrel, and place the frames in the new — 

knock out the head and use do- hive. Be sure the queen don’t — 

mestic for cover. Cord the cover get in at the top. Hang the 

on tight with fish cord, so that cage with new queen in the mid- 

nothing can get in but air. Put dle of brood-nest, leaving the 

in about 24 1bs. of honey to the gal- — wire cloth so the bees can get to, 

lon of water, Don’t ever mix any it. Let the stopper, or cover, 

yeast or anything else with it. which covers the candy, remain, 

_ dust keep it in the hottest room Be sure the bees can’t get to 

you have till it gets clear and so the candy. Let it remain for 

strong that no one can drink one three days, then remove the — 

tablespoonful at once. Don’t do stopper, or cover, from the candy. 

as I did the first I tried to make. Don’t molest the wire cloth that 

1 coneluded it was spoiled and covers the face of cage; just the — 

poured itout. Whenit gets bitter stopper that covers the hole in 

and tastes like all themeanthings the end of the cage. Put the 

you ever did taste, then it is mak- cage back in the middle of brood- 

ing vinegar. Just let it alone nest and let it remain for five’ 

till it gets clear, not like water, days, and don’t disturb the hive 

but like brandy. The mainthings any sooner. Then you will find 

are a large vessel, plenty of air in Wer out and laying. Don’t de- 

the vessel, not in the house, and pend on the pasteboard, for strong 

the hottest house you can make. colonies will tear it off at once, — 

Black sheet iron is just the thing but weak ones will hardly touch 

to cover the house with. it at all. 

1 will now give my way of in- Llano, Texas, Mareh 4, 1901. 

troducing queens, by which I te 

neyer lost a queen, and I don’t Subscribe for THe QUEEN. 

believe there will be one in one With premium, $1.00 per year. |
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if Moved to a New Location. MAAAAMAAAMAMAMAA i 
‘ Crs, 

: QUR SCHOOL. Bas Ihave now moved to a new lo- UM i. ie i 

 eation, where I hope to reap much ge LENNIE ATCHLEY, © gr’ 
hy INSTRUCTOR, 

‘of the sweets of the forest. I now Foe —— ee 

_ have my apiary located four miles Do you think our bees will do well here 
hia) Fi ate ie in the city of Ennis?’ We do not wish to 

_ northwest of Mineral, ona guajillo tart an out-apiary yet. 
re atelaw ridge. 2 r i Mrs. C. R. Wrst. _ and eatclaw ridge, and horse-mint Ennis, Texas, Feb, 8, 1901. 

_ grows in abundance on every side. cee 

__ [see the bees are bringing in pol- Mrs. West:—We think your 
BS Wi rell rig in Ennis, “Jen to-day. bees will do well right i 

‘ as that is right in a good horse: 
On January Ist T, accompanied 2 : a : 

f mint range, provided there are 
> (Y yr Me j , 5 > _ by G. W. McGinnis, loaded up two not too many bees in town. If 

wagons with bees and started for there are not more than 200. colo- 
- my new location. It was late in nies in Ennis it will be all right 

the afternoon when we started, this year and you can make an 

“ out-apiary for next year. 
at but we reached the home of Mr. EODTANY AGE} ve 

B MeGinnis a while after dark and’ ts it a good time t ranater bees now?! 
put up for the night. We got up [havea lot to transfer from’ box-hives 

A after hauling them twenty-two miles. 1 
_ early next morning and started hope to profit from your teachings through 

again, and soon arrived at ny new THY SournLanp oe ea 
\ a TO SUELTENFUSS, 

location and unloaded the bees all San Antonin, Texas, March 1, 1901. 

O. K. J. W. WoLr, re 
: Mineral, ‘Texas, Jan. 23, 1901, Friend S:—We would advise 
a re that you wait till you have a hon- 

‘ Business at this Date. ey flow sufficient to keep the bees 

f pole from robbing, as it is very unprof- ‘ y 1 
: We are running on fulltime and itable to transfer bees at. times 

will begin on over time at once when there is no honey being 
_ till we can catch upin the factory. gathered. Yoo can wateh your 
‘ We are going to try to fill orders chances and as soon as you notice 

- promptly even if we have to run that the bees are beginning’ to 

_ day and night to do so. It has whiten up their combs along the 
_ been-hard for us to keep founda-  top-bars you will know there is 
tion, but we willsoon have another honey coming in. You can also 
large shipment to arrive. tell by the bees working. Should,
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you transfer when no honey is engaged than the locality, as every- 

coming in the bees would not one is not suited for bee-keeping, 

fasten the transferred combs and some will make bees pay al- | 

properly, or do not do so till a most anywhere while others fail . 

flow does come, when, if a flow is even in the most favorable places. 

onat the time you transfer, the Sea re eee ‘ 
combs will be fastened at once. T would like to rear queens for sale and _ 

PY - . do not like to make different hives, as I 
Then your moving the bees will, rea 

% 2 ‘ have the standard size in plenty. Can I 

as arule, cause them to use their yo a middle board and put two nuelei in 
, Stores faster, and should no lon- — one hive, by making the dividing board 

ey come in soon your bees may _ tight? A. S. Krurger, 

need feed, when, if left alone till New Ulin, Texas, Feb. 23, 1901. 

honey comes, all this trouble and 5 By 3 
Be teat rae She Friend K.:—You can use your 

expense is avoided. This alone is a : 
J R full-sized hives as you suggest. 

good reason for not transferring ¢ Be ta 
We have run four 2-frame nuclei 

during a dearth, but bees rob and, wens 
oe in one 10-frame hive-body, by purt- 
injure each other, more or less, 0... Dt 

se alts a * ting in three division-boards. Al- 
when transferring, or ifother brok- : 

i : low the two middle nuclei to enter, 
enhoney isaccessible, when no hon- Shoe 

é i . 5 one at each end of hive, and the + 
ey is being gathered from the fields. f 

; two outside ones to enter'at sides 
Bs gt io aaah : ee 

of hive. This works equally as 
Are the Northwestern States favorable is ee oe Ya 

for the bee-business? Is the north more well as only two nuclei to each 

fayorable than the south, say Louisiana, hive. 
Goorgia or Texas? — 0. A. A. MoLpat, ag Re ae : 

: Chicago, Ils., March 7, 1901. Please tell me about shipping bees from 

Se hs place to place to catch a honey-flow when 

We think portions of the North- there is no honey in one place and a flow 

“ 2 in another. I have been thinking, for — 
western States, especially along s is 

Rai Za some years, of moving to the Pacific © 

the Pacific Slope, are fairly good Slope. Conld I manage my’bees ina way 
for bees, judging from reports that I could make stops on the way and 

from this portion of the north. ecatch honey-flowst What do you think 
west. Of conrse, taking it from of Oregon as a bee country? What prep- 

a southerner’s veya oint we arations would be best for a move to 
Be SA . * Oregon this spring? L. W. AVANT, 
think the south is more favorable Atascosa, Texas, March 8, 1901. 

for the bee-business than fhe Cee ae 

north, and especially Southwest We have had no experience in 

Texas. We think, however, that moving bees to catch honey-flows 

nore depends upon the persons inthe way you suggest. Wemi-
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grate considerably around here in tion up onto your top bar, letting 

the country, but all is done by the edge of foundation-sheet come 

' wagons. We use 10-frame ship- about half way of top-bar. Now 

~ ping cases, whiclr give good venti- dip your roller in warm soap suds 

_ lation, and seldom have any loss. and roll it down the full length 

You might run your bees, right of the foundation, pressing hard 

where you are, till say June Ist, enough to make it adhere fast to 

' then move to a basswood location, the wood. At first you can place 

for July and August, and reach a narrow strip of something for a 

your destination, or the Pacifie guide to run the roller by, but 

- Slope, some time in September. when you catch on you will not 

_ We rather think that the freight need the guide. Yes, put the 

“charges from place to place on a foundation all in and have it ready 

_ car of bees would be too expensive; before the bees swarm. It is best 

still you do not say you desire to to use foundation starters in both 

move in that way. If you move upper and lower frames to insure 

in wagons you might make it pay. straight combs. If you desire 

Some parts of Oregon are good to keep your old queen that comes 

, for bees. off with the swarm you ean do. so, 

eee and introduce your new queen 

In putting foundation in frames must, to the old hive after the swarm 

I do it before or after nailing up the comes off. Tear down all queen 
framest Tell me all about howand when ells in old hive and then intro- 

to pitt vin foundation. Can I puy the duce new queen. Vou can keep 

foundation in before the bees are hived? 

Should I use foundation in both upper new queen 8 ar 10 days, or ‘more 
and lower frames? Wonld it be best to by giving fresh food and fresh 
introduce the new queen when the colony bees, but you ean send for new 

Swarms, or not? How long can I keep queen aftér swarm comes off all 
' the new queen, after she arrives, before I rielit. 

introduce her? T. MERRIMAN, a 

UhieayLexns; Maro ocloUL, 3.5 fcr re ha Tere ne oe 

_ Itis best to put foundation in sane Bee Keepers a 

frames after the frames are nailed 1 au ene L ROOT CO ps 

np. Just have your foundation bee snpplies at special low prices, 

~ warmed up ina room at about 80° WY EIEIO 

and lay the sheets down flat on a Robt. W. Rogers, 

‘table. Turn the frame bottom-bar : Hutto, ‘Vexas. 

— upand slip the sheet of founda 6-11 Please mention Tun QuEEN. 

1
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CYPRIANS: the best honey- WE WILL SEND YOU! . 
« . gatherers. i" 

The gentlest CARNIOLANS Our Southern Monthly Joutnal, 

bees: * the Best Story paper published 

The largest stock of imported jn the South. It is tull of Valua- 

queens iy America of each cof ble information, Scientific facts > 
these races is now in the. apiaries By adi h dvartis 
named: ‘below: Select “imported. “@'Sy PY, TeAGing ote .aavertlss 
queens $5.00 each. Homebred ments, you can keep fully posted 
queens after May roth $1.00 each; where to get cheap goods and 

each race kept in widely separated  jyovelties, useful articles of every 
apiaries, Personal experience for description, from reliable firms: 
years in the native land of each Sandee Speen eae d 
mace Address: Send 25 cents sul scription an 

corp 1 ‘ ” e The Cyprus Apiary, receive a nice premium free, and 

or: : the paper one year. Address, 

“The Carniolan Apiaries,” Southern Advertiser and Consumers*6uide 
, . i Roseland, Florida 

Washington, D. C. 
x tf Please mention THE QUEER. 

7-1 Please mention Ta Queen, ; 
__ —_— 

ARE YOU UNEMPLOYED? If yon want . 
steady employment at good wages send for Our Business. 

particulars, Southern Art Co., room 8, Trib- We Bayyetll and excuange setts 
une bldg., Louisville, Ky. ee BA 

ihe 58 : . . Mail order printing. Papers a spe- 

$10,000.00 ACTUALLY GIVEN AWAY! If  Cialty. 
you want a chance to get it send postal card The publication of THE SUN, a 
for particulars, The Home, room 8, Tribune monthly mail order paper of National 
blig., Loniaville, Ky. circulation. First issue January 15, 1901. 

© 28 * . Circular mailing at 15¢ per 100. 
1,000 WH11E ENVELOPES PRINTED FOR THE SUN 

ONE DJLLAR, Send stamp for sample. 249 Weat Jefferson St. 
Tribune Printing Co,, room 8, Lonisyille, Ky. ae scat T a Ag i See 7 Louisville, Ky. , 

RUNANEWSPAPER Write for particn- tf Please mention TH® QuEEN 
lars. Tribane Ptg. Co., rOOM8 LOUBVINC, KY 

uf Pleute mention Tux Queen. WATERMELONS. 
cee Se ESTE EEN ame A brand new variety of Texas 

THE INGLENOOK, origin. The very best for home 
A large paper, literary and most interest- : 

Inx, Wants tocend you aconpla ofsamplecop- use,and close markets. Seed, one 
jes. It believes that when you see it you will oy, 15 cts.; one Ib. $1.50. Write 

want to eubserine, That’s why we make this , : ao 
offer. You write us asking for specimens, for terms on seed in quantities and 
saying where you saw the advertisement, «nd = fp particulars to originator, 
your letter will bring the Inglenooks, and the ee 

paper will do the rest of freelt Address: H. A. HALBER’, 
THE INGLENOOK, Elgin, Ill. 1t Coleman, Texas, ~ 

if Picuse mention Tuk Queen Please mention Tuk QUEEN.
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Honey Producers SUPERIOR QUEENS FOR SALE. 
¢ ‘ 4 Bee- keepers here is yonr chance to get qn«ens 

* mS of a superior strain for business, prolificness 

Bre ar and beanty. According to The A. 1. koot Co., 
‘ I have the longest tongue bees yet known. I 

Francis ll Le ett & Co want 1000 or more new names in this the new 

. ge é ” century to whom I will mail my catalogue for 

1901, which explains all. To introduce my 

WEST BROADWAY R strain I am giving tree a $3.00 breeder to every 

. ¥ 100 names. Tested and choice breeders at 
FRANKLIN and VARICK reasonable prices. Write to-day for price list. 
3: ST PORTER A. M. FEATHERS, STREETS, Bh seal Te (Superior qneen breeder) as : TRU? VW % : ’ 
= = NEW YORK. Oak Hill, Volusia Co., Fla. 

—— ey 
eee i 3 3 y 

a Paes: You Were Looking for 
; EXTENSIVE DISTRIBUTERS OF et a LM? eve 

Bod WHAT? x 
H 0 N E ay: 3 Was it bees and queens? If so we are 

prepared to supply you at living prices. 
: We now have the best stock of bees that 

and money and skill can procure. We use 
the latest and best methods and do not 

38 B E E S W A xX send out any queens not up to the stand- 
‘ ard. All we want isatrial order, Once 

a customer always a customer, as our 
: SOLICIT CONSIGNMENTS testimonials prove. 

on which liberal advances will be made. 3 WE WANT WHAT? 3 
ea a The name and address of every bee- 

oR ® keeper in America for our free circular 
CORRESPONDENCE INVITED of prices and description of queens. It 

eee Rates aot tells why we are able to turn out the 
- 7-1 Please mention Tie QueKN, best queens in the world and also gives 

vainable information to every bee-keep- 
ns eT. | Valuable premiums given away. 

Prices—either golden Italians, 3-band 
* PREMIUM! *K Italians, or Holy Lands:— 

‘ ve S a Utena eee eS ayy ars feat 
i‘ S ept., 75 8. each, for .25; all other 

We wish to rehearse the fact monthe, $1.00 each, 6 for 85,00 | ested queens, 
‘ i i i #1.26 each, 6 for $6.75, Select tested, $2.00 
that we will give a nice untested euch, Breeders, 8.00 and. $5.00 exch) Lin= 
queen bee, and guarantee her safe count for quantities 

peat ait stati ; ‘We are wintering over some 50 breed- 
; Sttive: at your, postomice, aS: a ers, 200 select tested and 500 tested 

premium to all old subscribers who queens for early orders. This is a 
3 3 : chance for you to secure some of this 

will pay up and one year in ad- fine stock early. Address, 
y ; als subscribers. r , re gg a ee all a subscribers 0. P. HYDE & SON, 

r a ss Naw ac ou i oN the queens sent Hutto. Texas. 

when it best suits you. P.S. Our Mr. H. H. Hyde will again 
The Jennie Atchley Cs., have charge of our queen department. 

Beeville, Texas. i-8 Please mention Tuk QUEEN. 

.
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sian , * 

Job Printing for Ree-Keepers. Forced To Rise. 
‘ We have been forced to rise 10 per ct. 

Did you BO eet we are well on hives and frames for 1901, Lumber 

fixed to do printing for bee-keep- jas advanced and the rise we have made 
ers? White wove envelopes, good is very slight considering the advance 

: on lumber, All articles that we have 5 g so nea r v4 ; ; : gat 
and strong, also Beat, PE inted $2.00 advanced on will be mentioned in TH > 
for 500, or $3.50 for 1000. Letter QureN and 1901 catalogue. Bees and 5 3.5 ( 19 g 
heads, same price. You pay ex- queens remain as for 1900. 

press or postage, or they can ye 1901 Prices of Queens and bees. 
s 7 s 
sent along with other goods. We CHEAP QUEENS AND COMPETITION, 

get out cards, circulars and cata- We are often asked why we do not 
logues as cheap as the cheapest. sell queens as cheap as Mr. so-and-so. 

enue eve tes ‘ To this we will say that we do not enter 
Prices quoted on application, aswe into competition with any one in the 
would have to know the size before queen business. We think we have been 

rs in this business long enough to learn 
we could make a true estimate. what is a ‘live and let live’ price, and 
Give us some of your printing. we think you wili agree with us when 
nv Sera iy you note our prices given below. We 
The Jennie Atchley Co., must place a guarantee upon all queens 

Beeville, Texas sent out, and we try to send nothing but 
s good ones, and after all dead queens are 

/ replaced, cost of food, cage and mailing 
comes off there is only a small portion 
left for our work, and if we should sell 

A queens at less than cost we fear we 
would not hold out another 22 years in 

i A the business. We try tosend you val- 
Rt \ ue received when you order anything of 

h : us. Untested queens, either from im- 
H ported Italian stock, Carniolan, Cyprian, 

Holyland, or our best 5 band strains, 
; February, March, April and May, 1 dol- . ys , vy 

The Perfected Von Culin. lar each, 5 dollars for 6 or 9 dollars per 

Successful result of 25 years’ experience. dozen. June to Nov. first, 75 cents each} 
Scientifically correct. practically perfect. #4.25 for.6 or 8 dollars per dozens: ‘Test 
Mon-depiosi¢a costal luiepe: ed queens, three-band, $1.50 each, of 

DSublaiaudtaeked walls other races, 2.00 each, at — all 

Pertect regulation of heat and ventilation. Seasons! | Of SMOM Scar aI Ne prec 
Made of best materials, and highest quality from’ previous, season's rearing, §/ dol: 

St worktnanship ‘aud filish lars each. We will select you a queen 
Van from any race or strain for 50 cents ex- i PRICES $7.00 ne UP. tra to prices given. Bees by the pound, 

BAP cs worn Teme Ceo IRA ts 1 dollar; 10 or more pounds, 90 cents for 
Mis take Brooderey a Hives & Supplies. each pound, and untested queens to zo 

$27 Catalog and Price List sent Free. with them, 75 cents each. If you wish 

Tue W.T. FALCONER MFG. C0., a large lot of bees and queens write for 
wholesale prices, 

Deptso, Jamestown, N.Y. i * ot rhe Jennie Atchley Co., — - 
tf Please mention Tue QuEEN. Beeville, Texas.
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. wast 

S Attention! = : ention * 
tg te ae 
uae Advertise vour Farms, Ranches, City property, Timber Lands, 18, 

wee and all your real estate in the National Exchange and vou will |5,, 
CS Bares ey 
ie find customers in all parts of the U. S. and Canada. No matter 44,, 

‘ 2 é Sia is ic 
ie where your property is located an ad in the National Exchange (4, 

oe will find the customer. It has a large circulation and goes to ,é, 
e the class of people that you desire to reach. Send us a trial ad 3, 

Lee and it will be the best investment that you ever made. Adver- ee 

( i < tising rates only 8cts per line. Subscription price 5octs a year Se 

tau Payable in advance. wie: 
: i aA Pe at s 
ae NATIONAL EXCHANGE PUB. CO., 

ibe Sainple Copy sicents. - Noné\Free, SEATTLE, WASH. 5, 
Dr Nr pe eee ene me ra re apg ne gee gonceoah eit 

See 
tf Please mention Tus QueEN when answering this advertisement. 

—————S eee. 
EnV a geass ; & HONEY QUEENS! Bees Pay in Colorado 

I have them. as daily letters testify. As they do nowhere else on 
rai eaelibions force the belies a earth. If you want to learn all 

,the leather-colored strain of three-band- bh o = is 

ers excel in honey-gathering. If you 4 aa ee po a eenee 
_ want Goldens my strain takes the Tead ©5 % ta is favored region you should 

of all others, and I haye tried them all; Subscribe for the - 
250 colonies for honey, and 200 strong ae at 

~ nuclei that will winter over. I am pre- Rocky Mountain Bee Journal. 
pared to send you a queen any day you M , = r 4 
may order, Tested or untested queens, Ss i Bae 25 oe Bet ae 
$1.00. Leather breeders, $2.50. Owing ~ ample copy free. Address as 
to increased demand straight 5-band above. 
breeders are §5.00 each. Boulder, Colorado, 

W. H. Law §, Beeville, Texas, if Please mention Tue QueEN, 

uf * Please mention Tre Queen, Cane SE 
sue Ds ate op ate Yo > ate ps 4 eK SKE EK 

* 
A Liberal Offer. ; ee If you want any kind of job y 

We will give as a premium for every (3) printing nicely done send us a SS 
new subscriber with $1.00 this year, one 25 description of it and let us give Ps 

_nice untested Italian queen, and to all (Se) ae Oe coats PE ts go “Os 
old ones that will pay up and one vear ss The gente Atchley Co., oe 
in advance, Jennie Atchley Co. a ; SV hee rE 3 on ees hate Als ch ate (as 

Beeville, Texas, RAO EE aK MK
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rag ee ae Te ae 

A epoca Me a ge La amr ngeoare 5 Mae eer 
oe ea Oo ic eee ne (Ee a ae aise lsh SSE et nae liens 

Rd ro atte =H, rears ae a Wy LLPTETTT BHT 5 ar" y) |) Halts | 

Saar AEC TD tc sal a Ne 
hee iH i we Teen pgaet cc oa | ee 

Se aca { | ie [bse a i iu Z 
rae - Se sae eS 

Bee-Keepers Supplies For Texas. 
To our many friends and patrons in the ‘‘Lone Star State’’ we wish 

to sav that we have recently opened a Branch House,at Hutto, William- 
son County, Texas, where we will keep almost a complete line of the 
best goods manufactured, and at prices to suit the purchaser. We have 
the good fortune to procure for the management of this Branch House, 
those veteran bee-keepers and queen-breeders, O. P. Hyde & Son, who 
will fill your orders with as much care as though you send them direct 
tous Bee keepérs in Central and Southern’ Texas will do well to get 
our Texas prices before ordering elsewhere. Remember we will not be 
undersold or beaten in quality. Our goods are the best made. See 

what others say of them:— 
; Round Rock, Texas, Jan, 28n1, 1901, 
R.R. Leahy. Dear Friend:—I have received the 75 hives you shipped me wnd must say 

they are the best put up hives | ever saw; everything fits so nice, and ench fine lumber tno 1 
am als» highly pleased with my foundation, Those ‘Higgineville’? ventilated covers are 
“DaISIES,’? I would not exchanee your goods for the —— goods that are being off-red here. 

Yours traty, Frank L, ATEN. 

Hutto, Texas, Jan. 11, 1901 
Leahy Mfg. Co., Higginaville. Mo. Dear Sira:—Receiyed my Soy yesterday, 10th. {em 

Well pleased with same, beyond my expectations; also foundation. It ia the best L. &. Fdn 1 
eversawer bought, You are right; it makes a fellow smile when he looks atit, and I think the 
Dees will smue Loo, Lam yours traly, Henry Scumipt, 

Floresville, Texas, Jan, 21, 1901. 
Leahy Mfg. Co., Higgineville, Mo, Gentlemen:—The car of goods you shipped me is O. K: 

Kyery anpearance iedicates thacin their packing there was an eye single to having everything 
especially ni-e and correet. Have delivered some hives to Juamea Rell, of Fairview, who reports 
having made up some, and states they are the nicest and most pertect made lot of hives he ever. 
SAW, Yours truly, M, M.;Favsr, 

LEAHY MANUFACTURING CO., . 
Hutto, Williamson Co., Texas, and Higginsville, Mo. 

tf Please mention Tk SOUTHLAND QUEEN When answering this advertisement. : 

a — Se 
; : , 

Root’s Bee-Supplies. * Near Your Home. | 
I get Root’s goods by the car load and can save you that freight: 

Thirty-six page catalogue free. Correspondence Solicited. 
y Y rae . : 4 
Udo Toepperwein, Leon Springs, Bexar, Co., Texas.
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*IN a WANTHKD---HONEY AND WAX. VIRGINA HOMES. 
ke If you have any bulk comb honey to 

You learn all about Virginia oer ite us and give prices wanted. 
lands, soil, water, climate, resourc- We also buy extracted honey. _ When 

es, products, fruits, berries, mode you Be mae te pelo ge Ree ae 
i i os . us without notice and we will pay the 

of Cultivation, prices, etc., by read market price of it or the ruling price 
ang, the VIRGINIA Farmer. Send here. Put your name on box or sack 
0c. for three months’ subscription and tell us how much you send. 

to Farmer Co., Emporia, Va. The Jennié Atchley Co., 
uf Please mention THE QUEEN. Beeville, Pexas, 

re a 

| LARGE 

A | | E bli h | ~stablishment picuitural [sta 
(Established in 1860) 

aring 4 Cy a for the Rearing and Export of queen bees 
‘ PURE SELECTED ITALIAN KIND 

av. ro 8 C 5 
Via Mazzini No. 70, Bologna, (Italy.) 

——es Ee 

PRICE LIST 

Pe tee Coty fo matey fates June | September 
| | April July | October 1 

| 1 May | August i November {| 
| 

i 1 tested Queen | poll. DAS vie Datlke 1125 | Doll. r.00 | | 

Rag Oot Queens | ee eS et SE OO) re 

| De Tt en { Pape sOO) | Se EA SOO Tt Se TOROS 

"The ordination must be united with the payment which shall be effected by 
means of post-money-orders. 

The addresses and the rail-way stations are desired exact, and in a clear 
hand writing. 

If by chance a queen-bee dies upon the journey, it must be returned accompa- 
nied with a Post-Certificate and another queen-bee will be sent immediately in 
its stead. 

We have been pleased with all the queens purchased from Prof, Pilati Ep: 
u Please mention Tie Soveutann QUEEN in anxwering this advertisement
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£9 OUR PRIDE Si7ERS SEEDS | 
Teh iy a8 RICH! 

on vat we always 
(de, De HRN be WILL MAKE YOU : 

= : rl oe 
(gots mt J pe Os poreo! ie ‘77 Billion $ Grass. 

re Ni, goods, fill orders y/ee, bifife Marvelous ges, wondertu) ANS Nh, 3 é WHITES, grove, it for all soll every condk, 
7 \ Ny promptly and give WY eset ead Ce Nltd ’ WIS {YZ Ness of postare b sides, What ts ie 
a | / satisfaction: Ml ES IU the nenviestvielding grasstblaside 

2 t “ap . SS gy ck She mars; will makeyou nich, Firat 

Kewl \ Sené for ourfree USS sag eWoatie th? Catalagee mae 

UES" 48-pagecatalogue. — QY oe Ecotec the 
a A. Ya age. Secd dirtcheap, make you rich 

It telis you about bee-fixtures, Ke 5 aX, to ylaut. Will revchitionze coma growlag. 
- 3 f ael/7 Speltz,Rape and Peaoat. : 

bees, etc. Also gives some. in- | OW Aly Taree pertdc fous. Spelt yields 80 ba, 
Q7Nslp of grainand 4 tovs ot hay peracre; R 

structions to beginneis. Ney Rie icires. Feats § tons of 

We have A. 1. Root Co’s, sup- Wale Bromus Inermis, 3 ()\GRASS/ \| _ Great-stpamanant grass of Aes 

plies and sell them at their factory @/ IN oe itl day and ee has pReeeEeET 
' a ‘ wii) Z\ ‘scoured the world forits equal, be eet ; 

prices. We buy in car lots, so can YoY 410 7 wns of hay’ per acre, eee ae : LOT og i355} 
save you freight charges and time ie’ raedereble Sees poe 

Yd \ ouiuneced 00elb. (6 SEERA 
by ordering nearer home. YE | For 40c Sf x ea \ 

2 3 AVA § ’ eS 

We make a specialty of choice Ss and Pree x ' es ARV" and he Ne AN Se 
stock Italian queens, bees and one, a\ sdSeed Catslog and Al atc 

eed 10 grain samples, iu eee 

two and three-frame Nuclei. Write ~ sulfa can, Reta 
hh K Oats (200 bucpur A), Pett 

for Prices. Rape, Barley (tid Bey ‘i pet) Peat ete SE 
nea Bees-Wax Wanted. “wa 55 wort 10 for a, apr ES 

+ r , + LA CROSS JNO. NEBEL & SON, —— SJOHNASALZER SEED “GS 
High Hill, Mo. 

:: ni Picase mention The Queew 
uf Pleave mention “The Queen 

ES RC SR 

* HEE j \ | | HAD 1 ee AAMAS ALAA AAS A Ad 
= ; a —ESTABLISHED— 

= J Mi, Jenkins, | me ao va E 

3 Wetumpka, Ala. ex E 
=a Steam Bee-Hive Factory, — een, = 
= Italian Bees, full line of bee-kéepers’ supplies. = 
=a Sead for sixty page catalogue—Free, = 
a ren 9G AE = 

UTTTTTTTTTTTTTTETSTETHTTTTATAN TTT NTTTTTOTTTD. VORETHETTHTAVATNSATATRPPTST ay erev TUT TTT TPT
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Perea es wiisrsseree 
= So ; ope 

a we 

i alin 
LATEST IMPROVED HIVES, sections, come 

FOUNDATION, SHIPPING CASES, EXTRACTORS, BEES, 

QUEENS, and everything in BEE-KEEPERS’ SUPPLIES. FIRST- 

CLASS GOODS. 

We are anxious to mail you our 28-page catalogue free, and sur- 

prise you at our very low prices before they go up. 

Send 25 ets. forthe AMATEUR BEE-KEEPER, a 70 page 

book, and *‘a gem for beginners.”’ 

4 J. W. ROUSE & COMPANY, # 
ihe . use 
te 68 MEXICO, MO. ie 
idee Sibin desea stil Gutete Mee seat 
scigk ple gl Bag SOB sok gb elo caballo Bs 

0 nema heise SSN a alld 
ie sie EENS!! © © Queens. « QUEENS! «: QUEENS! -- 
“ FRrrENpDS:—I am now better prepared to supply you with a 

mS queens and bees than ever before, as I have more bees now, and ee 

a double my regular number of queen rearing vards. I can sup- ey 

a ply vou with queens and bees of almost any kind, the different oe 

ae kinds of which I breed in separate yards, from six to twenty oe 

miles apart. Three banded Italians, five banded’ goldens, we 

f° Holylands, Cyprians, Albinos and Carniolans. Untested 2% 

1 queens of either race from now until further notice, 75 cts. each, ey 

ss $4.25 for six, or $8 oo per dozen. Tested queens, $1.50 each. oF 

; et Fine breeders, from previous season’s rearing, $5.00 each. re 
ne r 5 , ; wie 
Pe WILLIE ATCHLEY, Beeville, Texas. ea 

PRE Ae aaa aaa aaa
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“TIME TO ORDER e 

Don’t wait until your bees are 

Hangi Limb anging ona Limb, 

to order your hives and supplies, ; 

but order them now, and be 

ready for them when . . .° . 

They do Swarm. 

REMEMBER That we carry a full line of Bee-Keepers’ Supplies, 

a and everything in the Bee-Keeper’s line, such as Hives, 

| Frames, Extractors, Smokers of all kinds, Foundation 

| and anything vou may want iu the Bee line. Bees and 

at Queens. Catalogue free. Read the following testimon- 

ial—such we are receiving: 

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:—I want to say, in justice to The Jennie 

Atchley Company, that I have been doing business with them 

for three years, having bought a number of queens from them, 

also a number of other articles, such as hive fixtures, swarm- 

catchers, smokers, bee-veils, etc., and everything has come up 

just as represented. I take pleasure in recommending them 
to any one who wants to purchase apiarian fixtures. 

H. L. ROWLAND, Leo, Texas. 

The Jennie Atchley C € sennie AtChHIey Lompany, 
Beeville, Texas.
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eae Bingh aim Perfect BEE Smokers and 
ae ee 

Honey Knives Patented 1878, 1882 and 1892, 
J Sr, 

Smoke engin { largest smok- Per Doz. each Direct-Draft, Perfect 
4-inch stove er made } $13 00. Mail, $1 50 CH (2 BINGHAM 

Doctor, 34 inch stove 9 00. ‘ 110 om oe 

Conqueror, x “ 6 50. “ 100 | sd \ Bee Smoker 

Large, a4 fs 5 00, a 90 fea Be  . 

Plain, 2 ee 4 75: x 79 Ne fe fj "| 
Little Wonder, 2 & 4 50. Ke 60 [ i | 4 Yi 
H Knife, 6 00. es Gi te / oney Knife 00. 80 es ey ! ig 

All Bingham smokers are stamped on the metal |j ie el bal i é 
z Z j fr : " y , nf 

Xai Dy Patented { t8o } Knives, B&H PE a ee fe 5 
o 1 i ae a e 

1 Ne aol i eo 

‘The four larger sizes have extra wide shields and F + ij iW in e 2 

t i a Df E 
double coiled steel wire handles. These SHIELDS QE) § 9 Bid 5 2% 

and HANDLES are an AMAZING COMFORT—al- af g 
ways cool and clean. No more sooty or burnt fingers. The Plain and Lit- 
tle Wonder have narrow shields and wire handles. All Bingham Smokers 
have all the new improvements, viz: Direct Draft, Movable Bent Cap, Wire 
Handles, Inverted Bellows, and are in every way ABSOLUTELY PERFECT. 

Fiteen Years for a Dollar! One-half a Cent for a Month ! ! 
Dear Sir: Have used the Conqueror 15 years, [was always pleased with its workings, but think” 

ing I would need a new one this summer, I write for a circular, [ donot think the 4-inch Smoke 
engine too large. Yours, ete, W. H. Eacerry, Cuba, Kansas, January 27, 1897. 

T. F. BINGHAM, Farwell, Mich. 
ES 

— 1 ” ———— 
—- ———, = Are You Looking For It? = — Poe 

WHAT Ly 

Aré you looking for Foundation to use this year? Then, don’t look any 

farther; as DADANTS, have now been before the bee-keeping world, for many 

years, stands without a rival today. If you never saw any of Dadants’ founda- 

tion, send a Postal for free sample, together with their catalogue. They guar- 

antee every inch of their foundation to be as good as sample sent, and no com- 
plaints ever come against it. They have also revised, Langstroth on the hive 

and Honey Bee, and you can scarcly afford to do without this large and valuable: . 

book. Post paid $1.25. We sell every thing needed ih the apiary. 

CHAS, DADANT & SON, liamilton, Nancock Co., IIs.



New York Quotations. 

oa. Bis: Seine oe The market for both extracted and 

{ Pe eT ec oe 2 comb honey is rather dull. We quote:— 

Pee oy i Fancy white comb, 15; No. 1, 14; No. 2, 
; Rey i 12; Buckwheat, 10; Buckwheat extracted, 
. : 3 54; Beeswax, 28, ; ; 

BR ‘ i. eae ooo 5 Francis H, LeGarrr & Co., 
; Ss [igs Franklin, West Broadway & Varick Stsi, 

: bs ene ‘ Feb, 18, 1901. New York City. 

Ra os PS EVERYTHING NEEDED. 
ASO. at See ee : W.H. White, manufacturer of bee- 

the 4 ie QE - ma keepers’ supplies. Catalogue and price 

pees OR, ‘ list free. Make known to me your 
Me a aaten f 

ups wants and let me make you an estimate. 

ae Address, W. H. White, 
4 Blossom, Lamar Co , Texas. 

ne ee 

pe The Modern Farmer 
; . and Busy Bee. 

igs Emerson Taylor Abbott, Editor. 
A LIVE UP TO DATE 

FARM JOURNAL, 
With a 

NUCLEI FOR SALE. General Farm Department, Dairy, Hor- 
ticulture, Live-stock, Poultry, Bees, 

One-frame, bees, brood and_ Veterinary, Home and General News. 

we ere e Edited by one who has had practical 
queen, $1.75. Two frame, $2.50. experience in every department of farm 
Three-frame, $3.00. Discount on — work. 

iareer, lots: : SAll. queens strom iins. . af PeRupdice ‘he naper so new sencen ye ee 
ported mothers. [ will also sell re: tor ee a 

ra oa Pie Sample Copies Free. 
Boe olonices: eWirite dors Brine ss pa@y-Best Advertising Medium in the 

FRANK L. ATEN, Central West. Address 

Round Rock, Texas. MODERN Le “ 
79 Please mention THE QUEEN. if ' t. Joseph, Mo. Please mention THe Quern 

oe CO 

——_ a BEE-HIVES AND HONEY-BOXES, — 
bonne I: j 
Pv a in car lots—wholesale or retail. Now isthe timetoget [4 fs! 

ba prices. We are the people who manufacture strictly [J 

As first-class goods and sell them at prices that defy com-  Vigupesem 
petition. Write us today. es 

Interstate Box & Manufacturing Co., Hudson, Wis.
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Rats: LOR era pe eeny Clee nae or Pe Lae ee ; reese 7-5 
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5 a o only Encyclopaedia on Bees, S00 Pages. 1900 Edition. . The only Encyclopaedia on Bees. S00 Pages. 
= rm HE 3 220 

; The last edition 5000 copies, issned 'n October, 1899, was exhausted in the short space of one 

year. Even before the edition was out of the press, 1500 copies had beén sold; and before. thirty 

days bad papsed. 1000 more copies were taken. We immediately set to work to print a new edi- 

tion... While the edition of 1899 was more thoroughly revised than any previous one, that for 1900 
has received even Jarger additions of new matter, so that the book from beginning to en‘ js al- 
most entirely new. It now contains 500 donble-columa pages. It has been most carefully zone 

: over by Dr. C. C, Miller, who has prepared a new set of comments, and by Prof, A: J, Cook, of 

Pomona College, Cal. As before, old subjects have been rewritten. Deseriptions of obsolete 

: -methods have in all cases been stricken out, and the very latest put in their place- 

7 NMiti x Ast mm a eS This 1900 Edition marks the 75th Thousand. oa 
7 Tt is in many respects superior to any previous one in regard to typographical appearances, 

‘ quanity of new subject-matter, and general revision old tubjects, for we are now building onthe 

knowledge and experience of these latter days, when such wonderful strides are being made. 

rr, E ot For the Veteran as well as the Beginner. 
:. ‘ While the book ig, iu the true sense, an A BC of bee eniture, in that itis adapted to the re- 

quirements of beginners, it is alsoa comprehensive X Y Z of the subjrct; for no veteran, no 

__ Matter how extensive his experience, can afford to be without a work of this kind, containing as 
- it does a carefully prepared (liiseertation on every late method or practice known to the business. 

All the bee-literature of past ages, all the current literature of this and every other country, has 

-been rarefully scanned; and whatever there is that is new and valuable has been incorporated 

in this work. 8 

: i Mosse Pnopayvi :  High-Class Fngravings. 
‘The most expensive half-tone engravings, taken direct in the majority of cases from fine 

clear photos, adorn ite pages. Besides 50 1ull-page iDustrations there are something like 400 

smaller ones, fully setting forth the exact mopUS OPERANDI of every method. 

Ms We are confident that this work will save any one who keeps even a few bees, ten times its 
contin a single year. ‘ 

‘ While tr» book has been enlarged and hundreds of pages have been rewritten and revised, 

; the price will be the same as before: $1.20 potpail, or $1 00 by express or freight with ‘other 

, goods; or when sent with our journal, GLEANINGS IN Bex CuLTURE which is a constant appendix 

to the A BC book, ajournal beautifally printed and ilinstrated , 42 pages, for the very low price 

of $1.75 for the two. For qnantity of up-to-date bee-literature there is nothing else offered at 

"this low price. 
__ The new edition is now ready for delivery. Orders may be sent to the undersigned, or to any 

. dealer in bee-keepers’ supplies. ‘ 

THE A. I. ROOT CO., Medina, Ohio. 
h ¥ 

i, 7-7 Please mention Tre Sovtnrss> OuKEN when answering this advertisement. 
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